1. PLENARY! WooHoo!
   a. Going to have a shortened meeting next week after Plenary
   b. Sign up for door monitor shifts
2. Committee updates
   a. Marketing
      i. General advertising strategies
         1. Facebook page
         2. Flyers in dorms
         3. Tabling in the DC
      ii. Point system with punch cards with prizes
         1. Lolol jokes about plagiarism
      iii. Google Form for collecting info about events and how to advertise
         1. Create events and publicize
   iv. Spreadsheet for data about events
   v. Suggestion: maybe get involved Loop (SEO in Stokes basement)
   b. SIA
      i. Event with ADS about Ability and the Honor Code
      ii. Emailing Multicultural Liaisons
      iii. Emailing heads of affinity groups
   c. Faculty Outreach
      i. Reaching out to Departments to either attend department meetings or have one-on-one email.
         1. Still brainstorming questions.
   d. Abstract Committee
      i. We edited an abstract
      ii. Will be scheduling our first abstract discussion in our meeting this week
   e. JSAAPP
      i. It’s all cool
      ii. If you want JSAAPP to do things, tell Riley
iii. Trash right after parties - funding trash cans for parties

f. First Year Outreach
   i. Introducing themselves as first year contacts
      1. How to get to all first years?
         a. Post in First Year FB Group - Pinned
   ii. Going to each Writing Seminars
      1. Not all first years are taking Fall Seminars, so still brainstorming
      2. Having trouble getting professors to respond (cc code on emails)
   iii. Suggestion: Reaching out to customs team - HCOs
   iv. Suggestion: page on website

These minutes reflect the interpretations of Anna Saum and Devin Louis, Co-Secretaries. They are neither reviewed nor approved by the rest of Honor Council. Questions/comments? Email hccosecs@hc!